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CU Students To Support
Washington Peace March

The "March on Washington for
Peace in Vietnam" on November
27 will be supported by an esti-
mated "little less than 600" Co-
lumbia University- students, ac-
cording to David Gilbert '66C,
president of the Columbia Inde-
pendent Committee to End the
War in Vietnam.

The March, termed by its sup-
porters as "A Call to Mobilize the
Conscience of America," is being
sponsored by such "notables" as
Saul Bellow, James Farmer, Dr.
Erich Fromm, and Arthur Miller,
Several nation-wide committees,
such as the Independent Commit-
tee to End the War in Vietnam
and The Committee for SANE
Nuclear Policy, are participating
in the March.

Although the participants of the
March will have a common pur-
pose — to end the war in Vietnam
—the various groups may have
different programs. However, as
Mr. Gilbert of the Independent
Committee pointed out, "The im-
portant thing is that we're to-
gether."

Mr. Gilbert also emphasized
that Columbia may not be as
well represented in the coming

Interested Parties
Can Apply To Edit
Student Handbook

Students will choose the editor
and staff for next year's Student
Handbook before the Christmas
vacation this year to meet the
new publication deadline of
March 25. If no staff is named by
December 17, the Public Rela-
tions Office will assume the re-
sponsibility for writing the hand-
book.

In previous years students
chosen in April prepared the
handbook for print in June. This
meant that stories had to be writ-
ten near finals time.

New Deadline

Under the new schedule, arti-
cles will be written during the
school year. The information" on
the residents' hall guide will be
specially "prepared by the Admin-
istration, according to a decision
of the Faculty Committee on Stu-
dent Activities and the Executive
Board of Rep Assembly.

At an open meeting Tuesday,
November 30, at 1 p.m. in Room
409 Barnard Hall, students will
choose an- editor and a staff, and
discuss ideas for the handbook.

BY the Students?

If the Public Relations Office
is forced to undertake the prep-
aration of the handbook, this will
mean that the'normally student
activity will have passed for the
first time to an administrative or-
ganization. The PR Office will,
however, call on students for
suggestions.

"I think it is important that
this be a student handbook,"
noted Laura Fagelson '66, Presi-
dent of Undergrad. She added
that she "hopes we can get stu-
dents interested" in the project.

by Farrell Phillips
March as it was during the last
March on Washington, April 17,
in which 600 students partici-
pated, because many students
will be away for Thanksgiving
vacation. The Columbia chapter
of the Independent Committee is,
however, organizing transporta-
tion to Washington from New
York and other cities.

Transportation
•

Buses, with a reduced rate for
students, will leave New York
City at 7:00 a.m. November 27.
The March will begin at 11:00 a.m.
in front of the White House.

The Columbia University In-
dependent Committee -on Viet-
nam, in a recent hand-out, has
condemned the war because,
"Every time an American plane
is shot down and American boys
are killed, the technical and hu-
man resources of our country are
destroyed. . . . We don't want to
go to Vietnam to burn villages;
we want to stay here .to build
democracy."

U.S. Brutality

The release goes on to declare
that "Further, the whole U.S.
.establishment reveals its degen-
eracy in the process of justifying
its brutality. . . . The only thing
that we are winning in Vietnam
is the hate of the poor people
around the world, people who
are demanding social change and
independence from U.S. domina-
tion."

"This March, we hope, will
help a movement that can help
stop this war which is brutally
destroying Vietnamese society
and subtly corrupting our own,"
the handout concludes.

Thursday Noon
Dr. James E. Baxter, prac-

ticing psychiatrist, will dis-
cuss the "Seven Fallacies of
Marriage" at today's Thursday
Noon Meeting in the College
Parlor.

Dr. Baxter, a teacher at the
Cornell University Medical
College, is also on the staff of

[New York Hospital.

Applications Due
For State^ Award

December first is the deadline
for filing New York State Re-
gents and Incentive Award appli-
cations for the 1965-66 academic
year.

According to a bulletin from
the Bursar's Office, if a student
fails to receive acknowledgment
within 8 weeks of the filing date,
she should assume the application
was not recervecPby the State
Education Department and should
file a duplicate application and.
an explanatory note immediately.

For further information con-
tact: The University of the State
of New York, State Education De-
partment, Regents Examination
and Scholarship Center, Albany,
New York 12224.

Students React to Reform Moves
Seven Organise CURC,
Call for 'Town Meeting'
To secure a place for the student

in the decision-making process of
the University, four Columbia
students and three Barnard stu-
dents have established, the Co-
lumbia University Reform Com-
mittee.

CURC is "not after reforms but
the power to make reforms,"
Irene Sharp '67, one of the origi-
nators of the committee, re-
marked. While the machinery ex-
ists, she noted, "there is no real
exchange of power."
. The newly formed tri-partite

Commission on^ Student Life,
which includes five student dele-
gates, is merely an advisory body
to President Kirk. CURC hopes
to strengthen the position of the
Commission by rallying univer-
sity-wide student support for re-
forms at this Tuesday's 'town
meeting,' and providing informa-
tion and student opinion on is-
sues such as student rights, ten-

Group Plans
End of Term
Reading Tune

The Student Curriculum Com-
mittee, headed by Holly Gunner
'66, met Tuesday at noon to dis-
cuss alternatives for an end of
term reading period. Information
was based upon a report present-
ed by Ann Chamberlain '68.

The committee will conduct a
poll under the auspices of SOC,
Student Opinion Committee, to
determine student sentiment on
lengthening the present two-day
reading period. The committee
hopes to implement a five-day
period. The more immediate plan
for this semester ;is to eliminate
all gym classes that meet the last
Thursday of the semester. .•

,»

Professor Barbara Schmitter.
Associate Dean qf Studies and
member of the Faculty Ad Hoc
Curriculum Committee, indicated
that much of the opposition to an
extended reading period comes
from the science and language
departments. Laboratory and ele-
mentary language courses operate
under a tight schedule to com-
plete the term's work. Language
instructors feel that students in
elementary courses need the last
week for verbal practice. It was
suggested by one member of the
student committee that there be a
five-day respite from all but lan-
guage and science classes.

Opposition to a reading period
comes also from those afraid of
interfering with state require-
ments for minimum class time.
This regulation, though, stipu-
lates a 32 week school year and
does make an "allowance for a
reading period.

Miss Gunner empnasized that
there is a Curriculum Committee
mailbox and students are urged
to submit any suggestions to the
committee. The results of the SOC
poll will be sent to Miss Park for
consideration.

ure, calendar reform, crosslisting
courses, and parietal rules.
. The originators of CURC ex-

plained their aims as follows:
"Recent infractions of Barnard

College rules have centered at-
tention on the need for discussion
of the rules themselves and stu-
dent participation in rule-making.

"Just as political theorists ex-
tol the merit of discussion by
citizens of legislation which af-
fects their life, liberty and prop-
erty, so there should be no ques-
tion of the* necessity for discus-
sion by students — citizens in a
university community — of the
rules which bind them.

"Some university rules and
procedures may be good, notably
the Barnard" Judicial Council,
which was student determined,
but ' this standard is not main-
tained throughout the university.
Students who accept rules handed
down by administrators as ap-
proximating the' best of possible
conditions will not be equipped
to live in a democracy.

"A Committee on Student Life
has recently been formed through
the Columbia University Student
-Cetmett. The Committee cannot
be truly representative of student
views unless students themselves
meet to discuss complains and to
crystallize opinions.

"To gather constructive ideas, a
'town meeting' will be called
for Tuesday, November 23, at 4
p.m.

"We urge every member of the
University to come to this meet-
ing to discuss such topics as a
student-faculty court for Colum-
bial College, University expan-
sion, crosslisting of Columbia and
Barnard courses, parietal rules,
and tenure."

The statement is signed by
Carlton Carl '66C, Daniel B. Co-
hen '66C, John H. Cushman '67C,

(See CURC, Page 3)

Organizations
Give Support

Rep Assembly and the student
members of Judicial Council each
issued resolutions Tuesday which
affirm their support of "the gen-
eral purposes of the tri-partite
Commission on Student Life in-
sofar as it is now working to-
wards the goal of increased stu-
dent participation in the formu-
lation of University policy."

The tri-partite commission is a
15-member university-wide com-
mittee composed of five adminis-
trative, faculty, and student rep-
resentatives. Columbia President
Grayson Kirk chose the student
delegates from a list of ten sug-
gested by Columbia University
Student Council.

Although the commission does
not include a Barnard student
among its five student members,
Barnard is represented through
its six delegates to CUSC. The
President and Treasurer of CUSC
are on the commission.

Laura Fagelson '66, President of
Undergrad Association, noted that
"we welcome the establishment of
a committee to facilitate discus-
sion of matters of concern to stu-
dents, faculty and administra-
tion." She pointed out that at
Barnard there is student-faculty
discussion through the joint meet-
ings'of the Faculty Committee on
Student Activities and the Execu-
tive Board of Rep Assembly. "We
are glad to see it extend to the
university," she said.

In a letter to the five student
delegates, President" Kirk stated
that the commission should "be
free to examine any or all mat-
ters concerned with student-
faculty and student-administra-
tion relationships insofar as these
relate to student rights and re-
sponsibilities."

The commission, established
after the anti-ROTC demontsra-
tions of last spring, will meet to-
day for the first time.

Park Endorses Freedom'Fast;
Money Will Go to South Carolina

Students across the nation this
Monday will donate their dinner
dollars as participants in 'the
Fourth Annual^Thanksgiving Fast
for Freedom sponsored by the Na-
tional Student Association.

President Rosemary Park has
officially 'endorsed the univer-
sity's drive to buy food for the
impoverished in South Carolina,
noting that she is "pleased that
students of Barnard College wish
to participate." Dean David B.
Truman of Columbia College,
Dean Clarence Walton of General
Studies, and Chaplain John D.
Cannon have also indicated their
support.

Columbia! University volunteers
for Summer Community Organi-
zation and Political Education re-
quested that the funds raised at
campus booths go not to Mis-
sissippi, as in the past, but to
South Carolina where they
worked this summer in a civil
rights project.

With the aid of the Southern

Christian Leadership Conference,
18 Columbia and Barnard stu-
dents registered over 2,000 voters
in Orangeburg County and pres-
sured for implementation of the
public accommodations and equal
employment titles of the 1964
Civil Rights Act. 'Working with
the American Friends Service
Committee, they set up tutorial
programs for Negro students en-
tering newly integrated white
schools for the nVst time.

Aided by local youth organi-
zations, SCOPE volunteers pres-
sured a plant in Branchville,
South Carolina, into granting Ne-
groes employment for the first
time in 12 years.

Mickey Shur '66 GS, a SCOPE
volunteer and campus coordinator
of the Freedom Fast, said he
hopes that the drive will em-
phasize that "there is poverty
throughout the Black Belt" and
not just in Mississippi.

Columbia University Student
(See FAST, Page 4)
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"Anyway, we meant well. Do you
suppose the guy at the register ever
heard of an anti-poverty program?"

Hold Fast
For Freedom

People have a tendency to lose interest
in the "same old thing" after it has hap-
pened for a few years.

We hope this w^ll not happen with the
Fast for Freedom.

The Fast for Freedom is not a civil rights
demonstration. It is more than that. It is a
humanitarian demonstration. It shows that
Americans who are concerned with starving
infants abroad are also concerned with the
poverty-stricken people at homer

It does not take much to participate.
Give up a meal and donate the cost to the
Fast. If you can't give up the meal, donate a
dollar anyway. It doesn't hurt you much,
and it will help someone else.

Whether it was planned that way or not,
it seems particularly appropriate that this
year's Fast is scheduled for November 22nd,
the second anniversary of the death of John
F. Kennedy. It is an appropriate day to ex-
press the humanitarian and progressive spirit^
of America.
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Letters To The Editor
To the Editor:

For how long can we continue
to fight a war which is not a war
for freedom which is not freedom?
For how much longer will we be
able to welcome a Pope and then
close our eyes to the daily re-
ports of ^battles in the non-war
of Vietnam? And for how much
longer can we continue to set
ourselves up — and -believe. in
ourselves — as the paragons of
virtue? A blind nation can neither
stand up — nor see where it is
falling,

Wren a small non-war becomes
great enough that students are

Letters to the Editor
Bulletin welcomes letters to

the editor from all members of
the Columbia University com-
munity. In order to have his
letter -published, the author
must include his name and
school (including class year) or
title. This is to guarantee the
legitimacy of the letter. Names
will be withheld upon rquest.
Except in extraordinary cir-
cumstances, Bulletin will pub-
lish all letters meeting these
specifications.

no longer capable of finishing
their studies and must kill, we
must force ourselves to see what
we are doing. How can we expect
•students to study seriously in the
inevitable insecurity raised by an
inevitable draft? And, more im-
portant, are we willing to sacri-
fice minds for a goal as dubious
as that of Vietnam?

Perhaps what we need as a
nation is the cold, horrible stare
of a mirror.

Helen Kraus '68

Honor
To the Editor:

Yes, Virginia, there is an honor
system.

i

The Honor Board
* *

In Review
To the Editor:

As an individual who is some-
what involved with campus
theater, I was rather upset by
Ruth Balen's review of Sodom
and Gomorrah, which appeared
in the November 15. issue of
Bulletin. I did not agree with Miss
Balen's statement that the play
"offered nothing much more thaif
total confusion." I saw the play
on Saturday night when the pro-
duction had evidently developed
cohesion that it lacked during the
earlier performances. This, how-
e.ver, is not my main point of
contention. "

Miss Balen's piece failed to ful-
fill the primary function of a
theatrical reyiew: to inform the
public of the effectiveness of the
production in question. Miss
Balen wrote a beautifully con-
structed j-nd well-developed liter-
ary evaluation of an English
translation of Sodom and Gomor-
rah. However, a reviewer is not
expected to evaluate the literary
worth of a script. It is true that
some mention of this facet of a
production is important* but a
reviewer who spends the greater
part of her time on this subject
has failed in her function as a
critic of the entire production.

Miss Balen said very little
about the technical aspects of
Sodom and Gomorrah. She did not
comment on lighting, on costumes,
on the stage itself. She neglected
to comment on the special effectsT

in the Prologue and the seconc
act, which were the most' visually
stunning aspects of the play. She
glossed over any detailed com-
ment on the acting.

Miss Balen did not mention Mr
Angelo James- Skalafuris, the
translator, nor does she state that
the. play was being done in
translation.

Perhaps it is a ridiculous thea-
trical convention,, but in a smal
production >a reviewer usually
mentions by name each cast mem-
bers and comments on his per-
formance. *

If the music has been specially
composed,Nthis fact and the com-
poser's name are usually men-
tioned.

Miss Balen did the cast anc
crew of Sodom and Gomorrah a
great disservice in her review, for
she gave them no idea of the im-
pact of the production on the
audience. By writing a literary
critique instead of a theatrical
review, she defeated her own pur-
pose — to communicate to the
college her impressions of the
production as a whole. I hope that
in the future Bulletin reviews wil]
discuss the effectiveness of the
production, and will not con-
centrate on the literary worth of
the script.

Susan Foster '67

Workshop Gives
Drawing Sessions

It's for those languishing ar-
tists at Barnard whose creative
genius doesn't find fulfillment in
the school's single studio course.
It's an open art workshop held
weekly in 417 Barnard at a mini-
mal charge never exceeding 50?
per person.

Armed with sketch pads and
pencils, girls may join in an eve-
ning's session any Tuesday at 7
p.m. for two hours of drawing
from a live model who will as-
sume different poses.

Bonnie Hilkevitch '66 is the
guiding force behind the work-
shop which she set up last year.
So far this year about ten girls
have showed up steadily for the
sessions.

However, Miss Hilkevitch em-
phasized that the workshop does'
not constitute a formal organiza-
tion with required attendance, of-
ficers or dues. In order to defray
expenses for hiring live models
Miss Hilkevitch hopes to obtain
a subsidy from Barnard.

— Art Exhibit —
A collection of 21 oils and

watercolors painted by eight
_y_g_ung Sudanese artists will be on
display in the James Room No-
vember 22-December 17.

The Exhibition has been ar-
ranged by Professor of Art His-
tory Julius S. Held, who first
viewed the works in the Sudan
Pavilion at the World's Fair and
contacted the Harmon Founda-
tion for their loan to Barnard.
Most of the artists teach at the
Graduate School of Fane and Ap-
plied Arts in Khartoum.

Spectacular
by Joyce Purnick
"Our Girl Ear^l"

It's enough to make you feel patriotic. With-
out a doubt only the most coldly subversive in-
dividual could resist succombing to a red, white
and blue Madison Square Garden and the resound-
ing notes, of the First Army Band playing every
service march on the books:

The occasion was last Sunday's USO A Go Go
show, a benefit held for the expansion of USO
facilities, and nothing short1 of another blackout
could have daunted the enthusiasm of the service-
men, parents of servicemen and 'civilians' of all
ages who paid from 5 to 100 dollars a ticket in
an effort to make entertainment available to.ser-
vicemen in all corners of the world.

Their generosity was rewarded with a spec-
tacular cavalcade of Broadway,, television, screen
and radio stars.

Alan King was at his wittiest, Frankie Lane
at his corniest, Johnny Carson at his bitingest,
taking it out on Con E% and Monique Van Vooren
at her- sexiest. }

Bobby Vinion deserves an accolade for his
medley of five oldies, Jane Morgan performed
beautifully despite her cold, and Anthony Newley
brought down the house with his theme song,
"What Kind of Fool am I?" Robert Vaughn de-
serves praise for his candor, stating that an actor
had little else to do at a live performance other
than get off the stage, and Carol Baker should be
mentioned for her . . . sequined dress.

Mia Farrow, sans Sinatra, should be congratu-
lated for her bravery. It takes a lot of nerve to
appear before a few thousand people all dressed
up in your mother's black dress, high heels, and
wig. . . . June Havoc was about the loveliest an-
nouncer to turn up and Barry Gray the tallest.
Peter Falk abandoned his O'Brien courtroom tech-
niques to introduce Sheila MacRae and she walked
away with the award for performing the act
which was.ill,the worst taste.

Blanche Thebom of the Metropolitan Opera
proved a welcome contrast from the Beach Boys
and the Hullabaloo singers and dancers. Skitch
Henderson and his NBC Tonight Show band did
an admirable job although the concert bongo
player's solo seemed a bit out of* place. The Sup-
remes closed the show with five spirited songs
and an encore.

All in all, however, it was a most enjoyable
and spirited performance and no one, regardless
of his views of our foreign policy, can dispute the
need for an organization like the USO. Joan Craw-
ford, Vice-President of the USO-New York City,
stated Monday that the show had raised some
$100,000.

MAT Program
Seniors interested in MAT

or MST programs at the Uni-
versity* of Chicago may meet
with Kenneth E. Smith, As-
sistant to the Dean of Students
at the University of Chicago,
on Thursday, November 18
from 2-4 p.m. in Room 29, Mil-
bank HalL

Columbia Uglies Compete
For Questionable Honor%

Barnard students can join in Columbia's quest
for "The Ugliest Man on Campus" by balloting on
the patio of Ferris Booth Hall and attending the
UMOC Dance tomorrow evening in the Schiff
Room.

The Ugliest Man on Campus (UMOC) contest
s sponsored by service organization Alpha Phi

Omega in an effort to boost its contribution to the
annual college-Scholarship Fund. Last year UMOC
activities yielded close to $4,000, the largest stu-
dent donation to the fund.

Anyone can participate in the contest merely
by "balloting" with pennies in the milk bottles
on the patio of Ferris Booth. Each of the milk
bottles represents one of the five Columbia faculty
members competing for the dubious distinction of
Ugliest Man.

The winner will be announced at the dance
tomorrow night, offering final proof to Barnard
students that their dates are not the ugliest that
Columbia can produce. The dance requests a
donation of $1 per person and will feature three
bands, among them the Ken Asher Quartet.

With the contest in full swing1, faculty con-
testants are busy drumming up morbid antics to
publicize their unattractiveness (hence their de-
sirability).

For instance, Professor of French Nathan
"Gruesome" Gross snarled, "I'm so happy I'm the
mos' when it comes to being Gross." The professor
is appealing for financial support through sale of
his booklet "The Art of Humanities 'A' Test Tak-
ing" or "Quizcraft."

Associate Pcofessor Thomas J. "Katalytic"
Katz,hopes to uphold the honor of the chemistry
department which has won in_ successive years.
"The chemistry department has long been known
as tigly, depraved, gruesome, totally without re-
demptive qualities," one of his supporters claimed.
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Moore Cites Relationship
Between Smoking, Cancer

"Out of sixteen patients .with
lung cancer only four can be
helped and only one can be
saved," 'Dr. George E. Moore,
Director of the Rbswell Park

. Memorial Institute in Buffalo,
New York said during his lec-
ture "Smoking and Lung Can-
cer" last Tuesday.

Studies in nineteen different
areas of the country show posi-
tive correlation between smoking
and Ing cancer, instances of the

WKCR To Cover
Campus News

the campus radio sta-
tion, has announced the form-
ation of a new Campus Affairs
Bureau. The Bureau will cover
campus news "as it happens."

"WKCR will broadcast 5 minutes
' of campus news every hour on the
hour on its Sunday through
Thursday schedule. The more de-
tailed coverage of campus news
will be left up to the campus
newspapers. Heading the new
Bureau will be Hal Lewis.

Anyone interested in joining
need hot have experience in radio
journalism; enthusiasm is more
important. If you are interested
contact Campus Affairs Bureau,
WKCR, 208 Ferris Booth- Hall,
attention Assistant General Man-
ager.

CURC Formed...
(Continued from Page 2)

Robert J. Flower '66C, Frances
Mueller '67, Irene Sharp '67 and
Sharon Zukin '67.

CURC will act as a unifying
agency, maintaining contacts with
the Columbia University Student
Counctil, Action, the Columbia
Democratic Club, Barnard's Ju-
diciary Council, and other reform-
minded campus groups.

The purpose of this Tuesday's
meeting, according to Miss Sharp,
is to divide into research sub-
committees so as to "create a ten-
able, viable program of reform"
in each of the issues the students
feel requires action. However
CURC will try to remain as "mod-
erate as possible," making the
suggestions "so reasonable that
the university will be embarrass-
ed not to accept them."

Miss Sharp noted that Barnard,
in contrast to the rest of the
university, is well on its way to
becoming a representative insti-
tution. As a case in point Miss
Sharp cited the efficacy of Bar-
nard's Curric Committee as op-
posed to Columbia's Committee
on Academic Affairs. One reason
Miss Sharp gives for the contrast
is that "President Park believes
in student initiation*" It is mope
important for students to "have
some say in how rules fcre made
than in having them changed
from above," Miss Sharp stated.
The role of students in determin-
ing tenure is particularly impor-
tant, she feels.

The temporary chairman of
CURC is Daniel B. Cohen '66C.

by Ellen Walensky
disease being higher injnen than
in women. One out of every ten
men who smoke heavily will die
of cancer. In seven minutes, the
time it takes to smoke one cigar-
ette, a smoker inhales as much
harmful chemical material as she
would breathing polluted city air
for three days.
. Dr. Moore stated, however, that
filters can reduce chances of de-
veloping cancer by one half.
Nevertheless, more Americans die
from lung cancer every year than
from automobile accidents.

Dr. Moore noted that children
whose parents smoke would be
more likely to smoke than chil-
dren of non-srnokers. Unfortu-
nately governmental anti-smoking
campaigns have been virtually
ignored by all segments of the
population. It has also been im-
possible to defeat the tobacco
lobby and procure anti-cigarette
legislation.

Bale Tries To Predict Future of Music
High Use of Social Science Methods

Dr. Ralph Dale, chairman of
the fine arts department of Hunt-
er College High School, used the
tools of the social sciences in an
attempt to arrive at a scientific
prediction of the future of music.
He presented his theory at the
Thursday Noon Meeting of No-
vember 11.

The future of music can be de-
termined, he said, if we analyze
first the "relationship between
social processes and musical
forms, and secondly the meaning
of the present social transforma-
tion through which we all now
live."

Music is a function of social
setting and is transformed when
society is transformed. Dr. Dale
said that music developed from
the "non-music of the animal
world's biological signaling, to
the non-art music of the primi-
tive, to'the art music of civiliza-
tion from ancient times to the

English Cultural Exchange Program
Offers Summer "Archeological Digs

—photo by The Times (London)
Louise Basch '66 (center) and other students 'dig' in England.

Musicians Wanted
The Columbia University

Orchestra urgently needs vio-
lin, viola, and double bass
players for their concert of
Puerto Rican Music in Febru-
ary. All interested students
should contact Professor How-
ard Shanet, 212 Dodge Hall,
Ext. 2082.

Louise Basch '66 and Anne
Ehrlich '65 earned six points of
major credit on archeological digs
in England last summer, in a pro-
gram sponsored by -the Associa-
tion for Cultural Exchange.

The six-week program, an un-
usual and inexpensive way to see*
the country, will be repeated next
year. "You really get to know the
British," remarked Miss Basch.
'They're interested in you, you're
not just another tourist passing
through."

The six weeks are divided be-
tween a training seminar at Ox-
ford and work at a site. The sem-
inar includes field trips to Stone-
henge and other "henges," medi-
eval Winchester, and the ancient
Roman town of Verulamium, now
St. Alban's. Most work at the
many prehistoric, Roman, medi-
eval and Tudor sites can be done i

by women as well as men. Stu-
dents choose an excavation in
consultation with a course tutor.

Participants will meet students
from all over Europe, since other
Cultural Exchange seminars will
be in progress at Oxford. Accom-
modations are provided, but "dig-
gers" should be prepared to fore-
go some comforts. Ten days are
left free for touring at the end of
the summer.

The total cost including round
trip transportation will not ex-
ceed $675 and part scholarships
are available to students with a
B-plus average. However, there
is no average or major require-
ment for participation in the pro-
gram.

Applications should be address-
ed to Ian A. Lowson, Association
for Cultural Exchange, 539 West
112th Street, New York City 10025
before January 1, 1965.

«*«
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F by
present, and finally to the break-
down of art music in our day as
a prelude to new music."

The function of today's art mu-
sic, the aesthetic music, is to "re-
integrate, resensitize and rehu-
manize the individual." Because
of the crisis of the twentieth cen-
tury in which man becomes "de-
humanized" this aesthetic ex-
perience "becomes less and less
capable of bridging the widening
gulf between.art and the horror
of every day life." Art becomes
less. aesthetic and "more of an
emotional' escape."

We have now achieved the sci-
entific progress necessary to cre-
ate a "cooperative world com-
munity." Man's material needs
can be satisfied and the "demands
of the world's people are for full
participation in the determination
of their own futures." Mr. 'Dale
stated that the nature of music
must change when the "content
of reality itself is aesthetic."

The new music of the future is
paralleled with the non-art music
of the primitive. This music is
not defined by an aesthetic ex-
perience in the way that we de-
fine twentieth century music. It
is of a spontaneous nature like
primitive music.

Future composers will sense
that the music of the past is an
anachronism. The "enormity of
the contemporary experience of
disentegration," said Dr! Dale,
"makes any attempt to recreate
beauty in a r t . . . a gross pretense
for both composer and audience."

Dr. Dale also discussed the con-
temporary forms of music, men-
tioning Arnold Schoenberg and
John Cage. He concluded by giv-

Antique Raccoon Fur Coats
for skiing, football games/

shopping, etc.
Only $35 for men's & women's

HARRY KIRSHNER
236 W. 27 St. NYC CH 3-4847

Terry Colen and .Helen Finegold
ing twelve tendencies that "al-
ready begin to be apparent in the
transition stage that defines our
contemporary scene."

Dr. Dale stressed that "we are
all participants in this transfor-
mation process whether or not we
choose or wish to be. Our only
choice is to. be its creators or to
be its victims."

Vista Reps Meet
Campus Recruits
In an effort to promote their

organization, Vista representatives
are recruiting on campus this
week. Working in Ferris Booth,
they hold continuous interviews
in Room 101, and show a movie
entitled, "Small Miracles" in
Room 103.

Vista (Volunteers In Service To
America) is an anti-poverty pro-
gram which was initiated by the
Economic Opportunity Act of
1964. Vista Volunteers serve for
one year in poverty-stricken sec-
tions of the country, helping the
inhabitants in such fields as edu-
cation, agriculture, vocational
counselling and sanitation.

A Vista Volunteer must be at
least 18 years old, a United States
citizen or a permanent resident
of this country, and must have no
dependents under 18 years of age.
Married people may serve pro-
vided that both the husband and
the wife are accepted. A Volun-
teer receives a monthly living al-
lowance and approximately $75 a
month for personal incidentals.
He" also receives $50 for each
month of service at the comple-
;ion of his year of service.

UNiversity 5-1314
Buy Well Hosiery Centre
Lowest Prices —». Large Selection

2855 BROADWAY
Bet. 110th and lllth Sts.

NEW YORK 25, N.Y.

Cv«r 7500 single membprs'Ccmpri f J of 1tie
col l r -g,

Co!! OX 5~3164 for daice locations each week-—
A G E S : GIRIS is -2* . GUYS 3 9 - ^ 8

DANCE & MINGLE FREE EVERY FBI. & SAT.
locations: Park Sheraton, Sheraton Atlantic. El Patio. Menoro — All boroughs

• Latin . Society , Twist orch-. special discotheque af fa i rs non-mem$2.69.

Present this ad with $5 RCP Membership Guarantee:
anytime this year at any • Over 1.00 FREE Dance* per year.
BCP Dance and receive » Parties, weekend*, trip*, charter flight*.
12-month membership • Mcrchandis* and service discounts,
(withottt »J—-4 mwrtfc membership) • Special intercollegiate and graduate affairs.

There are of her areas
with ski schools.

And other areas with tearn-to-ski weeks*
And other areas with

well-known ski instructors.
But only Sugarbush has

Stein Eriksen,
(THATS SUGARBUSH FOR YOU. ALWAYS SOMETHING TO STAY AHEAD OF Tft€ PACK.)

SUGARBUSH
the ski resort with something for everyone

Every week a Stein Eriksen "Learn to Ski Week"
except Dec. 20-24, Dec 27-31 and Feb. 21-25. For further information

write Sugarbush Valley, Warren 20, Vt
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Pardue Explains
View of Luther
As Conservative

by Barbara Lewis
.Peter Pardue, instructor of re-

ligion at Columbia University,
spoke about Martin Luther and
the Reformation at a lecture on
Tuesday afternoon in conjunction
with Columbia's Contemporary
Civilization course:

Mr. Pardue explained that the
view which regards Luther's per-
sonal spiritual struggles and his
dramatic new religious ideas as
tlie prime cause of the. Reforma-
tion has been discredited. Cora-
plaints against the Church were
prevalent two centuries before
Luther "dramatized the whole
business." Luther was "something
of a retarded, right-wing con-
servative," who was not respon-
sible for the progressive aspects
of the Reformation.-

"A whole new series of sophis-
ticated studies have established
a new set of economic and social
processes as the causes of the

.Reformation. Luther has not only
been significantly reduced in
sjize, but has melted discreetly
into the background and almost
Disappeared altogether."
. Medieval Church dogma pro-
Claimed that only through the
performance of good %vorks could
one achieve salvation. This at-
tempt to relate God and man had,
in fact, the result of causing
"an anxiety of unrequited guilt."

Luther, a theologian within the
Church, shared this feeling pf
inadequacy. In addition, he recog-
nized that the sale of indul-
gences was a moral abuse, as
many before him had done. Luth-
er's criticism was effective, be-
cause he was the only one who
went on to criticize the practice
on the basis of sacramental
theory, and who also offered an
alternative theory.

Mr. Pardue concluded that it
was a combination of Luther's
psyche, the state of the Church
at that time, political circum-
stances, and sheer luck, that en-
abled Luther to create "a re-
newed, dynamic theology with its

GRADUATE STUDIES
THE UNIVERSITY OF CHI-

CAGO GRADUATE LIBRARY
SCHOOL will offer a number
of scholarships and fellow-
ships for graduate study dur-
ing 1966-67 leading to the MJL
or PhJ). degree in Library
Science. Application deadline
is February 1, 1966. Awards
will be announced April 1,1966.

Half lime research assistant-
ships will also be offered for
faculty supervised work in the
following areas:

«•;- ••.:«•- o' '.'.'» ' :-ary catalo;s
;,_•»• as?":a'iO": to i-;»/ -17 and

Au'c—5" : • a-'.la*":- cc I*-?1,-???
Injfji--: j-» C'-'j^^i^atiC' c* fc>

Qp^.j. ,.,j a_, % ,. c< |,s.4.-«

The program of l»/2 years
leading to the MJV. degree is
somewhat longer and more de-
manding than in most schools
of librarianship. E m p h a s i s
within the curriculum is placed
on the planmng of future li-
braries and information sys-
tems..

College graduates, regard-
less of subject/ specialty, who
have good academic records
and a serious
brarianship or

interest in li-
information sci-

ence are encouraged to apply.
Entrance examinations are re-
quired.
Write to: Office «f ttr &ea«

Graduate Library School
Tkt Itorvmtty «f Cfeicoo
O>ic*»o, Illhrit 4063?

Bulletin
Board

Seniors will be measured for
caps and gowns today from. 10:30
a.m. to 3 p.m. on Jake. They
should bring $5 to the fitting.

* * *
Rep Assembly

Rep Assembly will meet today
at 1 p.m. in 100 Barnard.

* * *
Afro-American Scholarship

Professor William Hance will
lecture today, at 4:30 p.m. in the
Earl Hall Auditorium. His topic
is "Crisis in Afro - American
Scholarly Relations?" It is a re-
port of the African Studies As-
sociation trip to Africa in- last
summer. The lecture, sponsored
by the African Studies Club, will
be preceded by tea and cookies.

* * *
La Normandie

Mme. Bogert, a professor at the
City College and former assistant
principal of the French Lycee,
will lecture on the regional
novelists of Normandy, Monday,
8:30 p.m., Maison Francaise (441
West 117 St.) She will speak about
Flaubert, Maupassant, and Cor-
neille, as well as about the
idiomatic regionalisms pecular to
the language of the area. -Maps
will be provided.

The evening, sponsored by the
French Club-Les Copains, will
close with an informal reception
at which cookies and punch will
be served.

own inherent logic, that cut like
a knife and precipitated the
Reformation."

New Liberal Group Will Reappraise Asian Policy;
• • * • i •

NSA Offshoot Has Approached From Two Angles
Several delegates to the Na-

tional Student Association de-
cided this summer to form an
organization aimed at reopening
public debate on United States
Far Eastern policy. The students
were members of the Liberal
Study Group, a liberal caucus
within NSA. and are representa-
tive of groups' including Amer-
icans for a Democratic Society,
Americans for Democratic Action
and several religious organiza-
tions

The group, how known as
Americans for Reappraisal of Far
Eastern Policy, has taken a
double approach to the situation
in the Far East. Although con-
cerned with the situation in Viet-
nam and convinced that the
United States should call for an
immediate cease-fire, they are
troubled by the specificity of

Freedom Fast
(Continued from Page 1)

Council, Action, and "most cam-
pus organizations" are supporting
the drive, Mr. Shut pointed out.
At Barnard, dorm cafeterias have
again arranged for a sign-up
sheet for students contributing
the cost of dinner. Last year
Columbia -raised $1500 compared
to the sum of $900 the year be-
fore, and Mr. Shur said that "we
are hoping to do even better"
this year.

Nationally President Johnson,
Martin Luther King, James
Farmer, and Ralphe Bunche are
endorsing the Fast. The drive
raised a total of $38,000 last
year.

ST. PAUL'S CHAPEL
COLUMBIA .UNIVERSITY

117th and Amsterdam

. SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 21

11 a.m. .Morning Prayer and Sermon by the Reverend-
Lyman T. Lundeen, Luthern University Pastor —

"WHOSE GOD IS DEAD?"

9 a.m. and 12:30 p.m. Holy Communion

Music by the Chapel Choir

The Public is Welcome at All Services

S A R A H L A W R E N C E C O L L E G E
S U M M E R S C H O O L S - I N :
FRANCE — From June 17 to July 28 in Paris at the Cite Univer-

siiaire, a center for students from all parts of the world. This
year we are offering an advanced literature course conducted
entirely in French and an intensified language program at all
levels. Other courses taught in English and centered on Modern
France — literature, art and philosophy.
Board, room, tuition, and two excursions $700

ITALY — From June 17 to July 28 in Florence at the Torre di
Bellosguardo, a 16th Century Villa. Courses taught in English
and centered on the Italian Renaissance — art. literature, music,
philosophy and history. Art history is taught at two levels. In-

' tensive work in Italian — beginning, intermediate and advanced.
Board, room tuition, and two excursions $700

GREEK TOUR — A two-week lour of Greece and the Greek
Islands is also offered following the Sarah Lawrence Summer
Schools — from July 30 to August 14. A Sarah Lawrence faculty
member accompanies the group. The itinerary has been planned
to include the most important historical and archeblogical sites.
For information and applications write:

SUMMER SESSIONS
SARAH' LAWRENCE COLLEGE
BRONXVILLE, NEW YORK 10708

JUNOR YEAR ABROAD
Sarah Lawrence College also accepts students entering their
junior year from other colleges for its JUNIOR YEAR ABROAD
program in Paris, Geneva and Rome. Instruction is given in the
language of the country; therefore, a knowledge of French or
Italian is required. • '
Inquire: JUNIOR YEAR ABROAD

SARAH LAWRENCE COLLEGE
BRONXVILLE, NEW YORK

most student protest organiza-
tions. Instead, they are 'attempt-
ing to use the Vietnam issue as
an example of how bad policy
may lead to unfortunate conse-
quences.

The organization is also con-
cerned with the entire issue of
United States relations with main-
land China. They have taken
the stand that it is imperative for
the United States to negotiate
for immediate admission of Red
China tb the United Nations, and
to explore the possibilities for
economic and diplomatic rela-
tions with her. '

This double approach was as-
sumed in order to broaden the
basis of interest in the organiza-
tion. According to Penn Kemble,
a graduate student at the New
School who is involved in the
organization of the group in New
York, Americans for Reappraisal
of Far Eastern Policy hopes to at-
tract at the same time people who
are adamant concerning our im-
mediate withdrawal from Viet-
nam and those who would not
join on this issue alone.

Mr. Kemble emphasized that
A<FRFP is a ."coalition for edu-
cation" rather than for the use
df political pressure, although it
is likely that in time the or-
ganization will develop political
ideas. Although the national

headquarters are now at Yale,'
the group hopes to draw faculty
and adult organizations into it,
in an attempt to avoid the often
"self-defeating projects of stu-
dent protest groups," according to
Mr. Kemble. ^

The organization is at yet quite
unstructured. The only action as
,yet taken has been a nation-wide
telephone broadcast which took
place on October 24. The center
for this broadcast in New York
was the Union Theological Semi-
nary.

A second broadcast of this type
will be held on December 1, arid,
will concentrate more heavily on
the China question due to the re-
cent pressure in the United Na-
tions on this issue. This broad-
cast will be played primarily in
the Far West and South, areas
which received little attention in
the first broadcast.

A conference will be held De-
cember 20 and 21 at the Sheraton
Atlantic Hotel in New York City
to see "what kind of action peo-
ple of such diverse backgrounds
can agree on," according to Mr.
Kemble. The delegates to this con-
ference, who will be representa-
tive of both student and adult
organizations, will decide the
ultimate structure and emphasis
of the Americans for Reappraisal
of Far Eastern Policy.

HONEYS

Do Your Holiday Shopping

Pamela Ltd.
2949 BROADWAY AC 2-5000

Opp. Columbia University

COLUMBIA CHARTER FLIGHT AGENCY
SCHEDULE: 1965-1966

CHRISTMAS VACATION

Dec. 18 • Jan* 2

Dec. 18 • Jan. 2

Dec. 18 • Jan. 2

Dec. 18 - Jan. 2

FLIGHT #C1
NY-Chicago-NY
American' Airlines

FLIGHT #C2
NY-Dallas-NY
American Airlines

FLIGHT #C3
NY-Denver,NY
United Airlines

FLIGHT #C4 '
NY-San Francisco-NY

American Airlines

$ 79.00

$149.00

$169.00

253.00

SPRING VACATION

March 26 - Apr. 3
FLIGHT #S

NY-Nassau-NY $215.00
with hotel accommodations

x Pan American

SUMMER EUROPEAN CHARTER FLIGHTS
FLIGHT #E1

June 2 • Sept. 16

Jane 3 • Sept. 19

July 8 - Sept. 20

July 23 - Aug. 19

NY-London-NY
BOAC

FLIGHT #E2
NY-London-NY
Pan American

FLIGHT #E3
TO BE ANNOUNCED

FLIGHT #E4
NY-London-NY
Pan American

FLIGHT #E5
NY-Paris-NY
TWA

$270,00

$235.00

$25040

$280.00

Aug. -12 • SepL 23
FLIGHT #E8

NY-Lohdon-NY $23540
Pan American

617 Wesf 115fh Street Telephone: 666-2318. 19


